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A unique way to wish someoneA unique way to wish someone

special a Happy Valentine’s Day!special a Happy Valentine’s Day!
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Heart with Photo & Message

$18.00

Small Red Heart

$8.00

Wayne
Love you
Donna

1x2  -  $10.00

1x4  -  $20.00

1x2  Plus 1 Cupid

$11.00

2x3  -  $30.00

TToo  oouurr  

lliittttllee

hheeaarrttss

(Tiffany,

Brittany,

Garrett,

Brooke,

Addison &

Nathan)

We love you

dearly and

hope you have

a Happy

Valentine’s

Day!

LLoovvee,,

GGrraannddppaa  &&

GGrraannddmmaa

1x6  -  $30.00

1x1  -  $5.00

Josh & Kyle,
HHaappppyy

VVaalleennttiinnee’’ss
DDaayy

Love, Mom & Dad
2x2  -  $20.00 2x2 Plus 2 Cupids  -  $22.00

Jessica & Jennette,
HHaappppyy

VVaalleennttiinnee’’ss
DDaayy

Love, Mom

Large Red Heart

$12.00

Sydney,
Happy

Valentine’s
Day

I Love You!
Mom &

Dad

Happy 
Valentine’s Day
Ale & Holly

Oliver-Gutierrez
Love,

Mama & Freddy

Madison,
Happy  1st

Valentine’s 
Day

We Love You,
Nonna
& Pops

Tina G.
You are my “Guiding Light,”

there is only “One Life To

Live,” cause “These Are The

Days Of Our Lives” and “As

The World Turns,” stay “Bold

And Beautiful,” don’t get

“Young And Restless,” no

need for “General Hospital,”

only “Passions” for each other

and “All My Children!”

Happy Valentine’s Day,
LOVE YA...

WALT-BABY-LUV!

Gonzo,

I Love You

Me

Jim,
I have loved you
so much this
day, and yet, as
tomorrow dawns,
my love for you
is somehow
growing --
brighter,
stronger,
deeper, and
somehow more
warm and
beautiful than
before.  Still, the
new day will
come and enact
the same miracle
over again.  
I believe our love
knows no limits.
I Love You,

Lorie

To use a studio photo, please get 
the photographers permission.

2012

10 years together and
stronger than ever!

Happy Valentine’s Day
Love, Tiffany
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Job posted on newspaper’s job site  
Job posted on extended network of hundreds of 
sites    

Job is matched with resume database and 
matching candidates are invited to apply 

  

Resumes are screened, graded and ranked, based 
on job requirements 

  

Access to matching resumes in database  
Applicant Tracking System  
Access to LinkedIn candidates  
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MONDAY, JAN. 23, 2012

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! You

demonstrate immense creativ-

ity and dynamic thinking this

year. Others count on you to

have an answer. Confusion ear-

marks many discussions, re-

sulting in sarcasm. Try to quell

situations like this by transform-

ing them into more open and vi-

able conversations. Not

everyone has to agree with

you, though you do give a con-

vincing argument. If you are

single, your magnetism attracts

many potential suitors. Use

care in your choices. Anger ap-

pears to be an issue, whether

you suppress it or not. If you

are attached, you will need to find a viable way of let-

ting others know how you feel. AQUARIUS cannot

be roped in. 

A baby born today has a Sun and Moon in Aquar-

ius.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll Have: 5-

Dynamic; 4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Diffi-

cult

ARIES (March 21-April 19) ���� You have too

much on your plate. Oddly enough, in the process of

trying to eliminate some excess, you add more work.

A new beginning becomes possible within a special

friendship, though you might need to rethink your

role. Tonight: Out of sorts.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) ���� All the possi-

bilities that surround a project might overwhelm you.

A new beginning becomes possible professionally, if

you worry a little less. Keep smiling. Your insights are

appreciated. Tonight: Burning the candle at both

ends.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) ���� Reach out for

someone at a distance. Your ability to zero in on an

issue might not be as sharp as you would like. You

could find that a relationship becomes far more

touchy in the next few weeks. Understand in which

direction you want to head. Tonight: Think through a

situation by detaching.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) ���� You could

become increasingly aggravated with someone you

relate to on a daily basis. Try not to trigger. Stay on

top of what you need to do. You might need to do

some work on this relationship in the near future.

Tonight: Make a decision honoring your waistline. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) ���� Use caution with

finances in the next few months. You easily could

make an error. Others seek you out, but they also

want to have more control. Let them have their way,

and they will better understand the complexity of

your responsibilities. Tonight: Go with a suggestion.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) ��� You could be un-

usually irritable and cause yourself some problems in

the near future. You will have a tendency to overthink

after the fact, replaying the situation in your mind.

Learn to think before saying or doing something.

Tonight: All smiles.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) ��� You could be out of

sorts and somewhat more direct than usual. You

could really stun someone as you reveal your feel-

ings in a less-than-diplomatic manner. Try not to sup-

press your feelings as much, and reveal them before

they turn into anger. Tonight: Go with a spontaneous

bent.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) ��� You could be

out of sorts, or a friend could stun you with a display

of anger. Tread with care. Know that this, too, will

pass, but you might need to have a discussion to

clear the air. Others respond to your efforts! Tonight:

Close to home.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) ��� Pressure

builds involving your work or a community project. A

close associate could be quite frustrated, and he or

she lets you know in no uncertain manner. Your lively

stance and ability to bypass issues will be called

upon. Tonight: Hang out with a pal.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) ��� You could

be far more touchy than you realize. News from a

distance could upset you. A disagreement or lack of

communication today, and for the next few weeks,

could endure for a while. Tonight: Treat yourself on

the way home.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) ����� You

might be A-OK but unfortunately, a loved one, close

associate or dear friend becomes even more feisty.

You might wonder: Why me? In the next few weeks,

his or her attitude could create a lot of frustration.

Clear out feelings. Tonight: A new beginning is pos-

sible.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) ��� Zero in on a

problem by observing instead of asking questions.

You could be surprised by what you find out. Also,

note what is not being said. Your sunny manner can

help take the edge off for now. Tonight: Going along

with another person’s ideas.

BORN TODAY: Singer Anita Pointer (1948), actor

Richard Dean Anderson (1950), comedian Ernie Ko-

vacs (1919)
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TUESDAY, JAN. 24, 2012

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! You

have an opportunity for a new

beginning in several areas of

your life. You find that often

you have difficulty understand-

ing new concepts because of a

very tight belief system. Try to

open up the filters to see the

world with more depth. If you

lighten up, many opportunities

could come forward. If you are

single, it might be difficult to

maintain that status. If you are

attached, your significant other

cannot get enough of you. A fel-

low AQUARIUS is independent

like you but very different in

other ways. 

A baby born today has a Sun and Moon in Aquar-

ius.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll Have: 5-

Dynamic; 4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Diffi-

cult

ARIES (March 21-April 19) ���� You might

want to touch base with others before a meeting.

Make sure you all are on the same page. For the

most part, if everyone has the same objectives, a

flow exists. Information gathering needs to continue.

Tonight: Where the fun is.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) �� Take a stand and

acknowledge what is going on behind the scenes.

You have the ability to get together with others and

clear out a problem. Your intuition combines with

leadership, and new skills emerge. Trust your in-

stincts. Tonight: To the wee hours.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) ���� Reach out for

someone at a distance. Your ability to clear out a

mess, to think differently and to resolve issues

evolves. Have you been toying around with taking a

class, or perhaps a mini vacation? Schedule this

event. if not now, soon. Tonight: Answer your emails,

then decide.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) ��� Work with

someone directly before making a judgment. Much

more is going on than you think with this person.

Your impressions might be askew, therefore you will

not be able to trust what you believe “should” hap-

pen. Tonight: Chat with a key person in your life.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) ���� Others test the

waters to see how much give you have. Listen to

what is being shared, knowing the story is slightly

slanted. Maintain a sense of humor, and you might

even have fun dealing with the situation. Try not to let

on that you read others as clearly. Tonight: Sort

through invitations.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) ���� Your ability to

grow past an issue can determine your success. Do

not get fixed on the same issue when approaching

many different situations. Let go and believe there

will be a solution heading your way. Examine new

possibilities. Tonight: Some time off.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) ���� A serious atti-

tude could prevent some of the exchanges neces-

sary for you to be more creative and dynamic. Ask

yourself: What am I trying to accomplish? Realize

that your life goals might be better served by an up-

beat attitude. Tonight: Choose fun.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) ��� Mentally or

even physically, you are at home. A domestic situa-

tion might dominate. You know when enough is

enough. A light attitude allows a different type of in-

teraction. Clear out a personal matter to release your

mind and increase your focus, Tonight: Don’t go far.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) ���� Your

friendlier side emerges, despite a difficult situation

involving a friend or associate. Let go and you might

see everything fall into place. As long as you resist,

so will others. Make necessary calls, squeezing in a

chat or two with a friend. Tonight: Hang out.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) ��� Be aware

of the costs of proceeding in such a different mode.

Others might not feel as secure as you would like.

Weigh the pros and cons once more before acting

on a decision. The decision is neither right or wrong.

Tonight: Pay bills, then decide.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) ����� Creativ-

ity increases. You easily could come up with the

nuggets of a great idea. Do not hold back, as you

have a receptive audience. Be open, yet present

your thoughts with flair. Someone cannot resist you.

Tonight: Whatever feels right.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) ��� Know when to

say less and think more. Your ability to separate re-

ality from wishful thinking needs to emerge. You

might be wishing more than gathering information.

Continue being an observer. Know your objectives.

Tonight: Get some extra R and R.

BORN TODAY: Singer Neil Diamond (1941), actor

Ernest Borgnine (1917), actor, singer Michael Des

Barres (1948)
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